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Amplified melt and flow of the Greenland ice sheet driven by late-summer cyclonic rainfall

Introduction
The supplementary information is structured into two sections. Section S1 identifies and describes three previous rainfall/melt-driven acceleration events on the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) evident in recent studies. Section S2 investigates long-term trends in rainfall seasonality using the Kangerlussuaq precipitation record and HIRHAM5 regional climate model simulations of the rainfall fraction over the K-transect between 1990 and 2009, before discussing the findings in the wider context provided by recent studies. Supplementary figures follow the reference list, which only includes references that were not cited in the main manuscript. Four supplementary animations are provided as separate files.
Previous rainfall/melt-driven acceleration events and their frequency
In this section we describe three pronounced acceleration events evident in previous studies 14, 33, 34 that can, with hindsight, now be reinterpreted as being driven by cyclonic-induced rainfall and melt. These acceleration events in August 1995, August-September 1997 and August 2006 are indicated on Fig. 5a . It is evident from Fig. 5a that similar events occurred in other years, with the heaviest rainfall events typically occurring in the months of August and September.
August 1995 event
Asides from the Baffin Bay cyclone responsible for the August-September 2011 event, other synoptic patterns that bring precipitation to widespread areas of south Greenland include the . The widespread nature of the precipitation and near surface air temperature anomaly (Fig. S4) suggests the acceleration in ice flow, which was ubiquitous across the Kangerlussuaq sector, occurred over a broad region of the GrIS.
August/September 1997 event
It is evident from Figure 3 Between 31 August and 6 September, reanalysis data reveal that 20-39 mm of rain occurred over the western margin of the GrIS, with pockets of heavier rain of 40-59 mm over Upernivik and 80-99 mm over southwest Greenland (Fig. S5 ). Over the same period 10.6 mm of rain was recorded in Kangerlussuaq
59
, and although more rain may have fallen in Swiss Camp it is likely that surface ice melt was the largest contributor to surface runoff during this event. The surface uplift and acceleration event at Swiss Camp in late-August to early-September 1997 occurred during days with a low positive-degree day (PDD) sum (Fig. 3c of Ref. 14) inferring that air temperatures were not particularly high and suggesting that the turbulent heat fluxes and longwave cloud effect were more important for melt production than shortwave solar radiation, as occurred in late August 2011.
August 2006 event
Another similar rainfall/melt-induced acceleration event on the Kangerlussuaq sector is evident in Figure 3b was not a one-off. We note that the four acceleration events we have identified are unlikely to be the only events, and that previous heavy rainfall events evident on Fig. 5a are likely to have produced similar widespread accelerations in ice flow on the GrIS.
Long-term trends in rainfall seasonality and future predictions
We found an increasing trend in the annual total precipitation, rainfall and snowfall in Kangerlussuaq superimposed on large inter-annual variability (Fig. S8) . . Under anticipated warmer air temperatures the rainfall fraction is expected to continue to increase over the next century, which would result in a lowering of surface albedo and enhanced surface ice melt 45, 46 .
Recent studies suggest that under climate warming, precipitation over Greenland will change in three ways: (i) changes in the frequency of synoptic patterns, (ii) changes in the precipitation that occurs when a certain synoptic pattern occurs, and (iii) changes in the phase of precipitation i.e. the ratio of rainfall to snowfall known as the rainfall fraction. These are iii. The rainfall fraction is expected to increase under a warmer climate as warmer air temperatures cause more precipitation to fall as rain 45, 46, 76 .
The observed and predicted changes in precipitation are not homogenous across Greenland.
Annual snowfall is expected to increase in the interior of the ice sheet, while a substantial proportion of snowfall in south Greenland is expected to turn to heavy rainfall 45, 46 . 
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